School of Nursing & Midwifery
Annual Research School
for Ph.D. students and early-stage researchers

Plenary Sessions
Tuesday 5 March 2019: plenary sessions

09.00-09.30 Registration
09.30-11.00 Effective searching using online databases Jessica Eustace Cook
11.00-11.30 Refreshment break
11.30-13.00 Literature review and critical appraisal Dr Patricia Cronin
13.00-14.00 Lunch
14.00-16.00 Writing for publication: journal choice & structuring your paper Prof Valerie Smith

Wednesday 6 March 2019: full-day workshops
(choose from one of three concurrent workshops - maximum attendance of 20 at each) Mid-morning refreshments and lunch will be provided

09.00-09.30 Registration
09.30-16.00 Workshop 1: Mixed Methods Dr Louise Doyle
Workshop 2: Grounded Theory Prof Agnes Higgins/Dr Naomi Elliott
Workshop 3: Introduction to Systematic Review Prof Valerie Smith

Registration fee: €150 for two days, €80 for one day (fee includes refreshments and lunch)

For further information about the School please contact Valerie smith (smithv1@tcd.ie) or Louise Doyle (louise.doyle@tcd.ie)

www.nursing-midwifery.tcd.ie/events-conferences/research-school/